NANCY COOKE BUNNELL – MATERIALS LIST

**Beginning Students:**
Paint set on Amazon -
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B08C7MDJ7C?ref=ppx_yo2ov_dt_b_product_details&th=1 (soft body not liquid paint)

**Advanced Students:**
Bring your preferred collection of paint (including the following colors: cad red, cad yellow, cobalt blue, hooker's green, yellow ochre, purple, white, black, and optional cerulean blue, yellow/green). It may be a better brand like Liquitex Basic, Golden, (4 oz or 8oz sizes).
Bring your preferred acrylic brushes including a flat and filbert ¼”, ½ “, ¾”.

**All students:**
Palette paper, such as Strathmore (365-9 300 Series Palette Pad, 9"x12", White
https://www.amazon.com/Strathmore-365-9-Palette-Bound-Sheets/dp/B00CPD0O1U/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3LWQ8Q4JMDFOV&keywords=pallet+paper+for+acrylic+paint&qid=1658781871&s=art&sprefix=pallet+paper,aps,70&sr=8-5
blue painter's tape
Canvas - 2- 11x14, 2-16x20
Water container, paper towels
Sketch pad -10x12 (approx. size)
pencils, eraser, sharpener, expo marker - medium